
 
Sent: 15/04/2015 10:34:13 PM 
Subject: Online Submission  15/04/2015   MRS Louise Parkinson  2 James WHeeler PL  Wheeler Heights NSW 2097   RE: Mod2015/0059 - 1 / 0 Veterans Parade WHEELER HEIGHTS NSW 2097   I am disgusted that this issue has come up again.  The attitude of the war vets administration on this matter is unforgiveable. Are they just going to keep putting in applications until council finally approve. This was not a good idea last time the application was made and it is still not a good idea.   Our family of 6 moved into this street in 2009 knowing it was not t through road. The risk to our youngest children with the amount of traffic to exit the war vets is unacceptable. Not only our children but the children of many visitors now entering our street to park their cars on both sides of the road. To open this road up to through traffic will increase the risk to all users of the completed bike track you have spent so much money on.  We agree there should be access from street to the war vets for emergency vehicles or emergency evacuation for people living in the Dardenelles. However the other current restrictions should remain.  The opening of the new section of bike track has doubled the amount of traffic in our street as it is the only 3 way intersection on this side of the track. Parking is now a premium and locals now coming down our street from rose avenue has also increased dramatically.  I do not have a problem with this, we are privileged to have it. The number of young children under 5 has doubled. Families park on both sides of the street with young kids walking running between traffic. You as council must surely have known this was going to happen when you built the track.  We live on the corner of our street to rose avenue. We have also seem a dramatic increase in car, foot and bike traffic along the track and going to the track. If you open up the war vets access it is a major concern that it would only be a matter of time a child will be injured from a car due to the increased volume of through traffic instead of our street being a not through road.  My husband and I now have a property valuation. We have also consulted with this valuer regarding the changes you have proposed and asked if it would affect the value of our property. The response was yes. Our neighbours are also aware of our valuation are in the process of completing their own.   



If this request is approved by the increase in through traffic it will add more noise to our street and decrease overall safety of our street plus decrease our standard of living. Our family safety and lifestyle will be effected by a council decision to approve this request.   Be assured, if any approval is made, it will not have positive consequences for the council.       I also ask for a formal reply to my response please.     


